
REPORT ON THE RECOMMENDATIOl 
JOSHI COMMITTE~ 

The recommendations* of the Joshi CommitU:. can be divided into 
two groups. ' 

The first group relates to the introduction of a basic craft aud other 
subjects connected with it. The most important recommendation in 
thijl group is recommendation No. 1, which states that the. ,principle 
of ''educating children through purposeful creative activities leading 
on to productive work" is sound and that its adoption •' is best calculated 
to remedy the main weaknesses obtaining in the present system of 
education." The other recommendations of this group viz. recommenda
tions Nos. 12, 13, 14, 20, 21, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48 aud 49 are merely 
corollaries of this and explain how our educational system should be 
re-organised in the light of this principle. 

The Boord generally accepts the principle enunciated a hove and 
believes that for instruction to be thoroughly effective and useful, it 
should be through purposeful creative activities leadiog on to productive 
work. But we feel that, in view of the situation with which we arc 
faced, our acceptance of this principle will have to be modified for the 
time being. In the first place, neither Government nor the Local 
Authorities can immediately afford to spend the large amount of money 
that will be require<! to realise this ideal Secondly, we have to 
remember that even the little instruction imparted at present. is not 
available for more than 33 per cent. of the school-going children in this 
Province and it is our first duty to pr.ovide for expansion so that all 
children of the school-going age may be brought into schools to begin 
with. Thirdly, we feel that we have not yet gained sufficient experience 
of the working bf basic schools to enable ns to adopt it universally. 
We, therefore, recommend that all our attempts in the immediate future 
should be devoted to expansion of primary education with the object 
of bringing as many children as possible under instruction and of 
ultimately introducing compulsory elementary e<lucation throughout 
our province. In the meanwhile, we think that Government should 
continue nuabatffi and, if possible, extend the experiment which they 
have undertaken in Basic Education. In this way, in the course of the 
next few years, we shall have achieve<l a great dea.l of expansion and 
also gaine<l sufficient experience in Basic Education, so that it should 
be possible for Government, if necessary, to review the whole position 
and to introduce Basic Education generally even earlier than we 
anticipate at present. 

In view of the opinion state<l. above, we do not propose to examine 
~iu-dutail-the--other ~ recommendations in tbis group which are mere 
llOlollarie& of thA llrot. 

the Joshi Oofnmit!tee pertaining to Prillllory Education arc 
lis Report. 
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II. 

We now turn to the other group of recommendations which aim at 
expansion and reorganisation of Primary Education in this Provin~e. 

To begin with we would like to point out that we are not prepared 
' to acce:gt the recommendation of the Joshi 

Age of admission and of Committee that G+ should he the normal age of 
compuls1on. admission to primary schools. We would 

rather accept the recommendations of the 
Hindustani Talimi Sangha, Wardha, and fix the normal age of 
admission at 7 + . The reasons which have led us to come to this 
conclusion are given below :-

(i} A study of the Life-tables for India shows tbat, in case of the 
Indian child, resistance to disease and death is definitely strengthened 
when the child is seven years old and it continues to grow stronger 
from the eighth to the tenth year after which it again decreases. 
The age period of 8-10 is the best part of a child's life from the point 
of view of resistance to mortality. His mental vigour also grows 
with the physical and, therefore, his education can best be commenced 
between the age period of 7 to 8. 

(ii} Educational experts who have studied the problem carefully 
have come to the conclusion that a child of less than seven yearb 
of age is not sufficiently developed, physically and mentally, to receive 
and to retain the instruction as it is normally given in our primary 
schools. It is often the experience that more harm than good is 
done to such children by an intensive course of instruction and even 
if they appear ''forward " for some time, they soon fall behind and 
are overtaken by other children. 

(iii} After careful investigations about the Infant Class, 
Mr. Chaturvedi, the Education Expansion Officer in U. P., came to 
the conclusion that the progress of a child of less than seven years 
is '' extremely precarious " and suggested eight year as the proper 
age for admission. 1 

(iv} The experience of the other countries of the world shows that 
it is only highly industrialised countries like England, France, Belgium 
or Japan that have fixed 6 + as the lower age limit. Countrieb 
which are predominantly agricuhural, or where the population is 
sparse or where the social and economic background is similar to 
that of India, have fixed 7 + as the lower age limit. In U. S. S. R. 
and some states of U. S. A., it is as high as 8. The proper course 
for India, therefore, is not to follow highly industrialised countries, 
but to follow the agricultural ones and fix 7 + as the minimum ag•· 
for admission. 

For these reasons, we strongly recommend that the minimum 'age 
for admission should be fixed at 7 + and not 6+ as recommended hY 
the Joshi Committee, · 
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We are aware of the faqt that this sudden change may not be generally 
welcomed and that there might be cases where children of lesser age 
may have to be admitted to primary schools. We would, therefore, 
suggest that our policy should be guided by the following prinicples :-

(i) Under no circumstances should Government or Local Authorities 
be allowed to admit children of 6- in their schools nor should any grant 
.fmm public funds be given on account of children of 6 - admiUed to 
private institutions.-Our reason for this conclusion is that the 
facilities and means of instruction that we provide in a large majority 
of our primary schools at present, are not suited to these children. 

(ii) Local Authorities ,or private bodies may, for the time being, be 
allowed to admit chilwren of 6 + if they so desire.-In the meanwhile 
we should carry on propaganda and, try to convert public opinion 
in favom of 7 +-

(iii) In all schemes of compulsion, the age limit must be fixed at 7 + 
toll+. 

If these suggestions made by us are accepted, we shall have to accept 
Recommendations 2 and 3 which are mere 

Duration of the Primary corollaries to this. According to recommen
Course and the nomen- dation 2, we suggest that the primary course 
claturo of standards. should be reduced to seven years instead of 

eight as at present. The grown-up and better
developed children who will be admitted to our schools as a result of 
the raising of the lower age limit will learn in seven years what the 
children of 5 + learn in 8 years, and even a little more. Secondly, there 
will ,be no room for the objection of parents that the raising of the 
lower age limit will lessen the chances of their sons getting into Govern
ment service. :Moreover, according to 1·ecommendation 3, we suggest 
t.hat the classes should be numbered consecutively from I to VII. 
Whatever justification there may have been for the name '' Infant 
Class" so long, there is no reason to keep that nomenclature when 
children of 6 + or 7 + are to be admitted to our schools. The adoption, 
of the nomenclature Standards I to VII will incidentally also enable us 
to make a better comparative study of educational statistics in this 
country. 

We also regret that we cannot endorse the view of the Joshi Committee 
regarding pre-Primary Education (vide Recom

Pre-primary EduCJation. mendation No. 5). While we agree that it 
is highly desirable to organise '' Kindergarten ", 
''Montessori", or ''Nursery" schools we arc 

not prepared, in the present state of our finances, to advocate 
that the State should either conduct or aid any such enterprises. 
We want to emphasise the fact that all our resources must be mobilised 
to give at least the four years' minimum instruction suggested in the 
accompanying syllabus to all our children and that no side-tracking or 



.leviation of OlU' attempts is to be permitted so long as this funJamental 
obligation on the State remains unfulfilled. Our numbers are so large 
and our funds so few that we must distinguish between what is 
a fundamental necessity and what is not. We, therefore, recommend 
that in the immediate future, all our resources should be directed to tlw 
introduction of compulsory elementary education and after t.his the 
«eneral question of organising or assisting institutions of a pre·l'rimary 
~aturc may be taken up by Government or Local Authorities. 

It will be seen from the foregoing discussion that we attach th<· 

Compulsory P r i m a. r y 
Education for Stds. I-IV 
-Our immediate goal. 

greatest importance to recommendation No. 7 
of the Joshi Committee but in a slightly altered 
form. In other words "'e accept that the 
ultimate aim of our policy should be to 
introduce a seven years' compulsory course 

for boys and girls ; but as the financial implications of this are too 
colossal for our present resources, we suggest that our immediate goal 
should be to introduce a compulsory course of four years and to impart 
to every child the'' Essentials of a Junior course of Primary Education". 
We are convinced that if we can mobilise our resources and revise our 
standards in the light of the discussion to follow, we can certainly 
achieve it in the near future. All that is required is an unbinssed 
approach to the subject, a relentless effort to reach the ideal in the 
shortest possible time and a determination to avoid all deviations 
however tempting they might be. 

Before attempting an analysis of the methods by which we can expand 
facilities for Primary Education, it would be 

School attendance: An 
&n&lyBis showmg causes 
for non-attendance of 
boys and girls. 

desirable to survey the present position and 
to find out the factors that impede us. A study 
of the latest Departmental report would show 
that whereas more than half the boys of th_s 
school-going age are already under instruction, 

hardly a fourth of the giJ·ls of the school-going-age are actually attending 
schools. A careful study made by Mr. J. P. Naik of about 3,000 children 
in 34 villages of the Dharwar Taluka. with a view to finding out why 
children do not attend the schools has revealed the following facts :-

(a) The boys that do not attend schools can be classified as under 
1 according to the cause of non-attendance :-

82 per cent. On accotmt of economic difficulties. 

5 per cent. 

12 per cent. 

1 per cent. 

On account of the objection of the parentH 
that boys who go to school grow weak 
and unfit for agricultural work. 

On account of negligence or unwillingness 
of parents. 

On account of physical infirmities. 
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(b) Similarly, the girls that do not attend schools can be classified 
as under:-

62 per cent. 

30 per cent. 

7 per cent. 

1 per cent. 

on account of the girl being useful at horne. 

on accow1t of the 
regarding girls' 
unwillingness to 
smools. 

prejudice of parents 
education or their 
send them to boys' 

to the negligence of parents. 

physical infirmities. 

These figures are very interesting. In the first place, they reveal the 
fact that the main diffi.cnlty which keeps a large majority of boys and 
girls out of schools is economic. The average Indian parent is so poor 
that he cannot afford to keep his children at school for six hours a day 
as he is compelled to use their labour to make both ends meet. ThiR 
is the greatest stumbling block in the path of the expansion of Primary 
Education and we shall have to take fnll note of it in all our schemes 
which, otherwise, will either remain a dead letter or will cause 
incalcnlable harm to the impoverished villager. Secondly, though the 
prejudice against the education of boys has practically died out, that 
against the education of girls in general and against sending them to 
boys' schools in particular, still continues to a large extent. Thirdly, 
we must admit that the average villager's opinion that our schools do 
not impart useful information and that they lead to physicnl deteriora
tion is generally true. We shall, therefore, have to remedy these 
defects if we want to make the school popular and compulsion effective. 
LastlJ, there is the diffi.cnlty on the part of Government to finance the 
extra cost involved in schemes of expansion. With our present 
ideals, schemes of expansion became so costly that they have had 
to he given up in dispair and unless we succeed in evolving cheaper 
methods, expansion is .not possible on any great scale. 

It is these consi<j.erations that have led us to attach very great 
importance to recommenclation No. 11 which 

Dur•tion of d01ly School lays down that at the primary stage, not more 
Session Reduction to than half the school-day should ordinarily be 
three hours. l d ~ l · · · h 1. < evote to .orma mstruct10n m t e CJ.aSS room. 

The reasons which have led us to accept this 
recommendation are as follows :-

(i) The Board thinks that it should he possible for an ordinary child 
to attain the essentials of the junior stage of Prin1ary Education in 
the cow·se of four years, even if the daily session is reduced to three 
hours. 

(ii) This will also enable enthusiastic Local Authorities to devote 
a good deal of time so saved to activities, e.g. Craft work, as distin
guished from formal studies. 
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(iii) As every one is fully aware, both Llovernment and the Local 
.Authorities have been repeatedly complaining of lack of funds 
whenever the question of expansion of Primary Education has been 
mentioned. There is no doubt as to the need for el>:pansion, as 
statistics show that not more than one in every three school-going
children is at school. In view of the very great need for e:>.-pansion 
•mel the admitted fact that our present finances would not permit it 
1mder the existing conditions, it is very desirable that some method 
should be found by which expansion could be achieved without much 
additional coot to the State and to the Local Authorities. This can 
be achieved if the duration of instmction per day is reduced to three 
hours as against the exisitng six. With the reduced duration of the 
school session, it should be possible for one teacher to attend to 
different sets of children and particularly to teach a considerably 
larger number of children, if not exactly twice the number that he is 
handling at present. This will also incidentally solve the problem 
of accommodation which ia very acute everywhere. 

(iv) Above all, a three hours' session will enable poor parents to 
send children to schools without &reatly upsetting their daily work. 
For this reason alone, if for no other, we should like to reduce the 
duration of the school hours ; because we are con"vinced that unless 
some such expedient is adopted, it would be impossible to bring the 
large majority of poor children under instruction. 

At this stage, we would also like to point out that though this 
principle looks revolutionary at first, it is hardly different from the 
practice in most of our schools. We must remember that a majority of 
olll" schools arc single-teacher schools in which the teacher is generally 
r~quircd to manage as many as five classes. Moreover, even in multi
teacher schools, a very large number of teachers have to attend to two 
or more classes at a time. This will show that though the children 
sit in the school for six hours, the actual period of instruction for a large 
m1jority of them is hardly two or three· hours a day. The long school 
hours, therefore, lend to httle else b~yond a good deal of exhaustion and 
boredom to the pupil. 

lf thi• far-reaching principle is accepted, it will enable no to achieve 

'l'hrcc hours' session to bo 
obHgatory on all Public 
mstttutions in the case 
Atandard I ond II. 

a good deal of expansion even with our present 
resources. But we would like to point out that 
the full benefit of the proposal will not be 
obtained unless we take the steps mentioned 
below:-

(i) We have suggeoted above that normally a three how·s' ocssion 
ohould be adequate for Standards l-IV. We do not, however 
advocate the application of this principle to all the four standard~ 
immediately. We shall be quite content for the present to confine 
this principle to Standards I and II only. In these standards, we feel 
that there should be no option ldt to Local Authorities or private 
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bodies but that it should be obligatory on their part to have the three 
hours' session. Should there be any private body :which is 
unwilling to adopt this three hours' sessiOn in the first two standards, 
public grant to that private body should be regulated strictly on the 
principle of three hours' session irrespective of what the private body 
might itself adopt. 

(ii) Although the pre:mmption is that as a result of the introduction 

When com pulsion should 
be introduced ns a 
matter of necessity. 

of the three hours' session, it will be possible 
for teachers to handle a larger number of 
children, it is quite possible that the 
expected larger number of children may not 
be immediately forthcoming or may not join 

the schools merely because the schools and teachers are there. In such 
cases we suggest that the Local Authorities concerned should be 
required to introduce compulsion so that all the children of school· 
going age in localities where teachers and accommodation are both 
available are brought into schools. This will particularly he so in 
villages with a population between 400-700. 

(iii) As a result of the adoption of this scheme, it is possible tlmt 
' teachers may be released in localities where 

New Schools to be opened their services are not likely to be required 
inSchool-lesslocahtics bv and such teachers may have to be taken 
Local AuthoritiC's with 
savmgs <fleeted by intro- to new schools opened in other places. "'ith 
ducing the three hours' the opening of such schools an additional 
session. amount will have to be spent on contingen-

cies, rent, ete. We expect both G(/vern
ment and Local Authorities to cheerfully bear this additional 
burden in the interest of the expansion of Primary Education. 
Ultimately, the cost per child even with this addition, will be f»r 
smaller than what it is to-day. 

(iv) If the suggestions made by us are put into practice, 'we expect 
that normally a teacher will be able to handle 

System of Travelling 45 pupils on an average in place of 33 as 
teachera where neccs- at . present. But in many small 'villages, 
sary. we may not get 45 pupils, even with 

compulsion. In such cases we suggest 
that a teacher may·be called upon to work in two such schools provided 
they arc within easy and convenient reach of each other. 

We would like to emphasise in this connection the fact that the 

A necessary warning to 
LoMI Authorities and 
Government against 
non-utilization of savmp:R 
for expansiOn. 

suggestions made 
by reducing the 

suggestions made by us will no doubt reduce 
immediately the expenditure incurred by 
Government and by Local Authorities on 
Primary Education. The temptation will 
naturally be for both Government and the 
Local Authorities to try to utilise the 

by us for the purpose of saving money 
number of teachers employed. We would 
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emphatically warn them against any such attempt at saving. 
Whatever saving is likely to be effected, as a result of the acceptance 
of the reco=endations made by us should, we think, be 
utilised i=ediately for further expansion of Primary Education, 
that is to say, for bringing in as many more children into primary 
schools as possible. In addition, it should be remembered that whatever 
efforts at normal expansion Government and the Local Authorities would 
have ordinarily made by the provision of additional funds in their annual 
budget, should be continued so that the expansion will be expedited. 
We are particular tl1at the normal expansion in expenditure should l}lso 
go on side by side with the expansion based on the adoption of our 
suggestions, because we feel that by mere adoption of our suggestions, 
it would not be possible for all children to be brought into Primary 
schools. Our proposals are only calculated to accelerate the achieve· 
ment of the object of bringing all children into schools; they are not 
themselves expected to meet the requirements of complete 
expansion. 

We have stated above that normally the school session should he 

Introduction of Activities 
n.a dtstinguished from 
l"ormn.l instruction. 

of three hours and that the Local Authorities 
may utilise the rest of the time for activities 
as distinguished from formal teaching. We 
would like to point out in this connection 
that, as the main purpose of our recommenda

tions is to achieve expansion of primary education as speedily as possible, 
we think tl!at Government should consider seriously whether any such 
activities that may be introduced by Local Authorities as pointed out 
above, should be aided by Government or should be undertaken at the 
cost of the Local Authorities themselves. In our opinion, the following 
alternatives deserve to be considered by Government :-

(i) No Local Authority should ordinarily he allowed to introduce 
activities if the Local Authority has not. aehievecl complete expa-nsion 
of Primary Education. 

(ii) Local Authorities may he allowed to introtluce activities side 
by side with the expansion of Primary Education even though 
expansion is not complete. 

We are in favour of the fonner; but should Government decide that 
t~w L~cal Authoritie~ may be. permitted to. intr.oduce activities side by 
side with the expanswn <?f Pnmary Educatwn, It will be necessary that 
Government should consi<I.lr whether such {\Ctivities should be allowed 
to be introduced at the cost of the Local Authorities themselves or 
whether Government should bear its share on the cost of such activities. 

We would also like to say a word nbout, the total duration of the 
. school so far as the work of teachers is 

Durat1on of da.lly or d ' 
weekly work for ~oncerne · ~'-t presen~, generally, teachers 
teochers. m rural areas work for six hours on five days 

. . . and fo; ti:ree hours on the sixth day, while 
teachers m !IIwuCipal areas ordmarily work for five or six hours on five 
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days and for three hours on the sixth day. We arc of opmwn that, 
in future, the total dumtion of the school work, so far as teachers arc 
concerned, should ordinarily be six hours, and in any case not less than 
5! h~urs for five days and three hours on the sixth day. 

While we think that the daily session should be for three hours, we 

Shorter daily f. o s s i o n 
(2i hours) permissible in 
the case of Stds. I a.nd 
II. 

are aware that in some cases, particularly in 
the case of Standards I and II, it should not 
be difficult to have a still shorter session. 
We think, however, that in any case, the 
session for Standards I and II should not be 

Jess than of 2~ hours. As a result of the above suggestion, we are of 
opinion that no primary teacher should be required to teach for more 
than 33 ~r less than 30! hours per week. 

III. 

This brings us to the question of syllabus. Pupils cannot be expected 
to complete the present syllabus of the lower 

Tho Syllabus. primary stage, especially as we have reduced 
the length of the course to four years and the 

duration of the school session to three hoUJ."S a day. We shall, therefore, 
have to draw up a new syllabus much simpler than the present one but 
not necessarily Jess useful. It is our considered opinion that we can 
draw up a Junior Course of Primary Education which may be more 
practical, more likely to be popular with the average villager, and hence 
more likely to overcome his antipathy for the ordinary primary school. 
In the paragraphs that follow, we shall first discuss the principles on 
which such a course is to be based and then give a detailed outline. 
It would be better to begin the discussion by a statement of the object 
of the course: In our opinion a Junior course of Primary Education 
should have the following five objects :-

(a) To ensure literacy of a type such that the child will not easily 

General aims of proposed lapse into illiteracy after he has left school · 
syllabus. ' 

(b) To enable him to understand ordinary financial transactions in 
his life and to maintain simple accounts of his dealings ; 

(c) To provide instruction in subjects which will give the pupil 
a living interest in his environment; 

(d) To form healthy and l1ygienic habits of body and mind: 

(e) To develop qualiti~s which will tend to make the child a good 
citizen. 

)I Dk Na 17-2 
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In order to achieve these aims, the following subject& will be included 

The subjects to be included 
in the syllabus. in the syllabus :-

(i) Language. 
(ii) Arithmetic. 

(iv) Handwork. 
(v) Physical Training. 

(iii) General Knowledge. 

The obJects (d) and (e) given above are mainly practical and will be 
realised through the practical work prescribed under subjects (iii), (iv) 
and (v). 

The syllabus under ' Language ' will have 
Aim of language syllabus. 

the following objects:-

(i) Training the child in the correct use of the vocabulary of 
an average literate adult ; 

(ii) Enabling the child to read fluently and with understanding 
an ordinary book or newspaper ; 

(iii) Training the child to write correctly, legibly, and with fair 
speed and enabling him to manage personal correspondence ; 

(iv) Developing in the child the habit of reading for pleasure. 

The syllabus in Arithmetic will have the 
Aims of sylla.bus in 

Arithmetic. . following objects :-

(a) Teaching the pupil to understand intelligently ordinary hazar I 

post office and land revenue transactions ; 
(b) Enabling the pupil to work out interest and amount according 

to local customs ; 

(c) Enabling the pupil to work out-profit and loss examples in 
common occupations like agriculture, dairying, etc. 

(d) Enabling the pupil to maintain simple family accounts. 

The syllabus under General Knowledge will have the follo'l'.jng 

Aim of aylla.bus in General 
knowledge. objects:-

(i) Imparting information on topics of everyday interest ; 
(ii) Training the pupil to take an intelligent interest in his imme· 

diate environment ; 

(iii) Developing love for one's own country and for one's fellow-
beings. . , 

(iv) Training the pupil to do what he can to improve his environ· 
ment; 

(v) Forming healthy and hygienic habits of life, 
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The syllabus iu Handwork will have tho 

following objects :-

(i) To enable children to get education through activity and thus 
to satisfy their creative urge ; i 

(ii) To train the finer-muscles of the hand, so that there may be 
full co-ordination between the eye, the hand and the mind. 

~ 

Aim of Syllabus in Phys1cal 
Training. 

The syllabus in Physical Training will have 

the following objects :-

(i) To provide an outlet for the natural impulses of children; 

(ii) To train them in self-management ; 

and 

(iii) To build up strong, supple and graceful bodies and to keep 
them fit. 

We have suggested above that the total duration of school holirs for 

Duration of daily work for 
teachers working in two 
sess10ns w1th a Jong 
mtorval and in one long 
session w1th a short 
interval. 

the teachers should be from 5! hours to 6. 
We are of opinion that where a school meets 
in two sessions, with a long interval between 
morning and eveniJlg sessions, the total 
duration should necessarily .be of six hours. 
Where, however, schools meet in one 
continuous session, with a short ·recess, tho 

duration may be allowed to be of 5! hours. For purposes of admini
strative convenience, it may be necessary to hold the school for 
Standards I and II on five days only in the week and the rest of the school 
for half a day on the sixth day as well. Even from the educational 
point of view, we are of opinion that Standards I and II will not suffer 
at all if they work for five days only. In framing the detailed syllabus, 
therefore, we have taken the above position into consideration, 
viz.:-

Distribution of time over 
the various subjects per 
week. 

(i) Three hours' session per day ; 

(ii) Five days or a total of 15 hours for 
Standards I and II ; and 

(iii) Six days or a total of 18 hours for 
Standards III and IV. 
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We have conscqueutiy assumed that the distribution of pcnods would 
ordinarily be a.s under :-

STANDARDS I AND II. 

15 hours a week, 30 periods of 30 minutes each, to be distributed as 
follows:-

(a) La.nguage.-11 periods i.e. 5} hours. 

(b) Arithmetic.-5 periods i.e. 2t hours. 

(c) General Knowledge.-5 periods i.e. 2} hours. 

(d) Ha.ndwork.-4 periods i.e. 2 hours. 

(e) Physical Training.-5 periods i.e. 2! hours. 

STANDARDS III AND IV. 

18 hours a week-36 periods of 30 minutes each-to be distributed as 
follows:-

(a) Language.-14 periods i.e. 7 hours. 

(b) Arithmetic.-6 periods i.e. 3 hours. 

(c) General Knowledge.-7 periods i.e. 3} hours. 

(d) Haudwork.-4 periods i.e. 2 hours. 

(e) Physical Training.-5 periods i.e. 2t hours. 

We must specially draw attention to two points regarding the attacqed 
syllabus. The usual practice is to crowd 

'l'bo proposed syllabus the .syllabus so that it generally represents the 
represents the mmimum mruumum that we expect, from the schools. 
required. In practice, the teachers are never able to 

complete it to the letter, because of sheer 
inadequacy of time and materials at their disposal. But we are prepared 
to cmrnive at this deficiency rather than make our syllabus look 
··small ". The syllabus that we have now drawn up reverses thie 
process. It lays do.wn the minimum standard and every item in it can 
and ought to be completed by a teacher under ordiMry circiiiUStances 
in the time mentioned above. Enthusiastic teachers and teachers in 
charge of single classes will be able to do a good deal more than what 
we have set down here. We should certainly welcome all such attempts 
t,o go beyond the syllabus, and to introduce extra-curricular activities. 
But at the same time, we would like to bring it to the special notice 
of the Inspecting Officers that a school should ordinarily be expected 
to complete the whole of the syllabus given here. 
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Secondly, we would hke to state that in our opinion, the pupils who 

llupda gomg through thts 
syllabus 'vill not be 
at a dtsadva.ntage. _ 

have completed the Jllllior Course given here 
will not be at any disadvantage either in the 
h1gher Primary standards or in the Secondary 
stage, particularly in the latter, because of the 
fact that the mothertongue will be lllliversally 

the medium of instruction. If it is found to be absolutely necessary 
that a slight readjustment should be made, we suggest that the Board 
of Secondary Education might be requested to revise the Secondary 
syllabus in the light of the one suggested by us for the Junior Primary 
Stage. In due course, we shall submit a syllabus for Primary 
S~andards V, VI and VII, after the scheme suggested in this report has 
been accepted by Government. 

Detailed Syllabus for Primary Standards I-IV. 

LANGUAGE. 

STANDARD, I. 

Aims.-To train the pupils,-
(a) In the use of a definite vocabulary ; 
(b) To recognise rapidly and comprehend, when written, words and 

simple sentences which they use in oral form. 
(c) To write simple sentences they !mow in legible hand; and 
(rZ) To speak slowly and clearly. 

Oral.-Great stress sh~ulcl be laid on conversation in the first 
two standards. In the first' two ,mouths, the object of conversation 
should be to get familiar with the newly admitted children and to make 
them overcome. their bashfulness. Later on, the main aim of such 
conversation and story-telling should be to teach children to speak 
distinctly, correctly and natumlly using short and simple sentences, 
to develop the speaking vocabulary and to correct common habits of 
using slang \\"ords and expressions and making slovenly pronunciations. 

· Topics for such conversation should be taken from the environment 
of the child and should ilC ordinarily correlated with ''General 
Knowledge ". 

At the end of the year, the children should be able to speak in short 
complete >entcnces about thelllSclves, their homes, their surroundings, 
etc., in answer to questions or to answer simp!~ questions as would 
involve re-telling a known story in parts. 

Drwnat1:atwn of simple dialogues. 

Singing.-Ghorus singing of folk songs and recitation of simple 
poems. 

Remliilg.-"The child shonl<l be able to recognise and r·ead with 
sufficient fluency simple sentences which he nses in common speech.' 
Reading a prescribed text-book. 
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5. W ritiug.-Writing s1mple words and simple sentences from 
black-board or charts or· to dictation. Writing two or three simp!<· 
sentences about persons at home or objects in the class room. 

STANDARD II. 

Aims.-(a) To enlarge further the vocabulary of the pupil. 
(b) To enable the pupil to read any simple book of the same standard 

as a prescribed text book. 
(c) To train the pupil to write simple sent<mces correctly and legibly 

without the aid of the teacher. 
(d) To develop powers of narration and to enable the pupil to express 

himself clearly and correctly in simple conversation. 

Oral.-The work as outlined under Standard I should be continued 
in greater detail. Children should now be made familiar with more 
difficult constructions and must be able to narrate a whole story or 
a single short incident from their own experience. 

Dramatization of dialogues to continue. 

Siugiug.--Same as Standard I. 

Reading.-Reading correctly and fluently the Reader prescribed 
for the Standard. Silent individual reading of a supplementary Reader 
to be encouraged. Children should also be encouraged to ask the teacher 
their difficulties. They should be able to answer simple questions on 
the subject matter read. • 

lVriting.-Writing sentences from books or to dictation. 
To write half a dozen sentences on familiar objects, persons and 

cxpenences. 

Use of the full stot> and the question mark. 

8'!'A.l'WARD III. 

Aims.-(a) To enlarge further the vo~bulary of the pupil ; 
(b) ?-'o train the pupil to r~ad intellig_ently and for pleasure any 

material of the same grade of difficulty as m the Reader prescribed for 
the class; 

(~) .To tmi_n the. P.upil to. wr!te correctly, legibly and with some 
rapidity a piece of simple diCtation or expression of his own thought 
in short simple sentences ; 

(d). To train the J?Upil adequately to express his own thoughts in more 
sustamed conversatmn. 

Oral.-D~scr!ption of. place~, excursions, pictures, natural scenes 
etc. I~gm~t1ve work, I.e. chil?-re~ to say what they would do if they 
were brrds, kmgs, etc. Dmmat1zatmn to be continued. 
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Recitation.-100 lines of poetry and a few folk songs. 
Reading.-Reading (with understanding) the Third Reader prescribed. 

Children should be. able to reproduce what they have read. 
Silent individual reading of supplementary books to be encouraged. 
Writing.-Writing of a short story or a description of a co=on 

experience ; writing a short and simple letter ; writing about six 
sentences on a given object, person or animal. In Standards III 
and IV writing should ordinarily be correlated with General Knowledge. 
Use of the inverted comma. and exclamation mark. 

STANDARD IV . 

.Aims.-(a) To enlarge further the vocabulary of the pupil. 
(b) To train the pupil to read a. newspaper or a book of average 

difficulty. 
(c) To train the pupil to write correctly, legibly and with fair speed, 

(1) a short letter or a simple application of his own composition, 
(2) a sum.rp.ary of any story, (3) a short narrative. 

(d) To train the pupil to make a short speeCh or take part in a debate. 

Oral.-More im.aginative work on the lines of Standard III. Children 
should be encouraged to speak on simple topics in the school debating 
society. 

Recitation.-120 lines of poetry. 
Reading.-Reading with understanding the departmental Read~r 

prescribed. 
Children should be encouraged to read a daily or weekly newspaper 

for themselves and to the illiterate adults in the village. Silent 
reading to be continued. 

Writing.-Writing letters to parents, relatives and friends and 
simple applications. Filling in of money order fonns. Writing short 
descriptions or narratives. 

Correlation with General Knowledge to continue. 
Children should be encouraged to write the main items of news of the 

day or week on the black-board and to place it outside the school for the 
villagers to read. 

Use of comma and semi-colon. 

ARITHMETIC 

STANDARD I. 

Practical-(i) C01mting concrete objects up to 100. 
(ii) Grouping of objects (groups not to exceed 10) in sets of 2, 3, 4, 

etc., up to and inclusive of 10. 
(iii) Addition and subtraction with the help of concrete objects. 
(iv) Number games based on the above. 
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Oral.-(i) Enumeration and r~a<ling of numbers up to 100. 

(ii) Addition of any number up to 10 to any number up to 100 (result 
not to exceed 100). 

(iii) Multiplication Tables up to 10 X 10. 

W1·itten.-(i) Writing of numbers up to 100. 

(ii) Addition and subtraction. Simple examples involving only one 
process at a time (but not involving carrying over in subtraction). ' 

(iii) Use of +, -, and = signs. 
(iv) Arranging numbers according to a required sequence. 
(v) Idea of units and tens in a number of two digits. 

STAND4RD II. 

PracticaZ.-(i) Taking measurements of objects in units of length, 
i.e. measurements in inches, feet or yards of box, house, field, door, etc. ; 
tal."ing body measurements, e.g. height, chest, waist, arms, neck. 

(ii) Measuring out a given length. 

N .B.-(measurements to be taken only to the nearest inch.) 

(iii) Telliug time by the clock.. 

(iv) Cutting out portions t, i, ~ in a string, rectangular or circular 
pieces of paper. 

(v) Recognition of Indian coins ; f(iving change. 

(vi) Games based on the above. 

Oral.-(i) Enumeration and reading of number. up to 1,000. 

(ii) Multiplication tables 12 X 16 and Hi X 10, i.e. the table of 
twelve-to be learnt up to sixteen times and that of sixteen to be learnt 
up to ten times. 

(iii) Simple examples and bazaar transactions involving the usc of 
above tables. 

Written.-(i) Writing numbers up to 1,000. 

(ii) More difficult examples in addition and subtraction involving 
more than one process or calculation. 

(iii) Simple multiplication and division. Use of s1gns x and -;
(Division without remainder only). 

(iv) Knowledge of the following units :-

3 pies= 1 piCe. 

12 pies = 4 pice = 1 anna. 

192 pies= 64 pice = 16 mmas = 1 rupee. 
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60 minutes - 1 hour. 

24 hours - 1 day.· 

7 days - 1 week. 

365/360 days - 1 year. 

12 inches - 1 foot. 

36 inches - 3 feet = 1 yard. 

1 cubit = 18 inches. 

(Teachers should explain why" Cubit" measurement is no~ reliable). 

(v) Simple problems on buying and selling. 

(vi) Meaning of simple fractions like t, 1. !, 1/16. Fractional 
Notation (Numerator to be unity). 

STANDAR~ III. 

Practical.-(i) Weighing things with a balance-accuracy up to 1 of 
a seer and the total weight not to exceed 2! seers. 

(ii) Measuring grain and liquids. 

(iii) Weighing or measuring out a required quantity. 

(iv) Cutting out portions like f, !, f• ~. § (Denominators to be 2, 
3, or their multiples up to 16). 

(v) Games based on the above. 

Oral.-(i) Examples involving the use of tables of Indian money and 
weights. 

(ii) Simple calculation of wages, value of purchases and sales, etc. 

(iii) Reading of numbers up to 10,000. 

Written.-(i) Writing of numbers up to 10,000. 

(ii) l\Iore difficult examples in the four rules; division with remainder; 
problems on these. 

(iii) Compound addition and subtraction involving tables of money, 
time, weight and ·capacity. 

(iv) Reduction (ascending and descending) of coins, weights, measures 
~and time), the highest unit in the quantity to be reduced should not 
exceed 20, i.e., while reducing rupees for example, the number of rupees 
•hould not exceed 20. 

11 D~ Na.17-3 
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(v) Knowledge of the following tables:

(a) Distance :-
220 yards 

8 furlongs 

(b) Time:-
60 seconds 

= 1 furlong. 
= 1 mile. 

= 1 minute. 

(c) Weight:- 1 . 
Knowledge of local tables, if any, may be given. 

(d} Capacity :-

(vi) Fraction, concept and its notation. Multiplication of fract.ions 
by whole.numbers; l and ! tables up to 20. 

(vii) Use of Rekha-symbols for Indian money. 

STANDARD IV. 

Practical--(i) Keeping the schopl-store, if any. 

(ii) Keeping accounts of family, or school store. 

(iii) Projects illustrating buying and selling, borrowing and lending, 
and post-office dealings. 

Oral :-(i) Repetition of tables; 

(ii) Rapi~ calculations on simple dealings as in classes I to III. 

(iii) Reading of numbers up to a crore. 

Written.-(i) Writing of numbers up to a crore. 

(ii) Equivalent fractions. L.C.M. only so far as it is necessary for 
addition and substraction of fractions. Simple addition, subtraction, 
multiplication and division of fractions. 

(iii) Proportion: simple problems connected with the pupil's environ
ment involving-buying and selling rents, taxes, wages, cost of 
cultivation and yield, family budget, etc. Children must be able to 
find out the profit and loss involved in these transactions. 

(iv) Elementary Accounts :-General notions of debit, credit and 
balance. Keeping a diary of accounts. 

(v) Idea of Principal, Interest and Amount. Calculation of interest 
and amount according to " per cent." and local rates of interest. 
Principal, rate of interest and time should be in round figures. Answer 
should be correct up to the nearest anna. · 

(vi) Division of a sum of money or a quantity of grain by whole 
numbers (not exceeding 20). 
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SYLLABUS IN GENERAL KNOWLEDGE . 

• 
STANDARD I. 

Theoretical :-(i) Direction finding with reference to the Sun :

East, West, South and North. 

(ii) Day and night ; names of days and months (Indian Calendar, 
English if necessary) Seasons of the year. Full Moon and New Moon. 

(iii) Naming and recognition of the principal crops,' trees, animals 
a.nd birds in the 'neighbourhood. 

(iv) Stories of typical people from other parts of India (seen by the 
children) dealing with their homes, dress, food and occupations. 

Praetical . and Observational :-(i) Ob~ervation of the sky, sunrise, 
sunset, and the highest position of the sun in the sky; changing shape 
of the moon during the month. 

(ii) Observation of the movement and size of the shadow in the 
course of the day. 

(iii) Life of the child in the school :-Civic training will be imparted 
through practical training aiming at the development of the following 
attitudes and habits :-

(a) Cleanliness and sanitation

}. Personal Cleanliness. 

2. Cleanliness of clothes. 

3. Proper use of latrines and urinals. 

4. Proper use of waste-paper basket and the ~ust-bin. 

5. Keeping the class room and the school furniture clean. 

6. Care and proper use of the school drinking water. 

(b) Social responsibilities:-

1. Proper greeting of teachers, visitors and school fellows. 

2. Use of clean language. 

3. Aaking and answering questions politely. 

4. Waiting for one's turn in speaking. 

6. Making use of the queue system. 



STANDARD II. 

Theoretical.- (1) Further study of directions, south-east, south-we$t, 
north-east and north-west. 

(2) Stories of people in other parts of India, dealing with their 
homes, dress, food and occupations. 

(3) Air surrounds us on all sides though we canuot see it. ~l:otion 
of air is wind. 

(4) English calendar; names of months and the number of day? in 
each month. :Meaning of the term A.D. Children should be reqmred 
to note the date each day. 

(5) (a) Parts of a plant, roots, stem, branches, leaves, flowers, 
fruits and see~.s. 

(b) Important animals and birds in the neighbourhood; habits, 
mode of locomotion, food, call or cry, use or harmfulness. 

(6) Means of transport : men and beasts, carts, motors, railways, 
boats, ships, steamers and aeroplanes. 

(7) Patel and Talati and their duties. 

Practical and observational.-(l) Observation of clouds, ram, and 
rainbows. 

(2) Observation of surface drainage in the rainy season and its 
effects. 

(3) Collection of various types of leaves, flowers, barks, specimen 
of woods, seeds, ete. Observation of the growth of a plant. 

(4) Preparing a sketch of the school and its neighbourhood. Reading 
the Map of the ocality prepared by the teacher. 

(5) Discharge of responsibilities-Every child should have some 
definite responsibility in the school hfe either individually or 
as a member of a group. The following responsib1hties are 
suggested-

(1) Cleanliness of class room. 

(2) Cleauliness of the school compound. 

(3) Collection of leaves, flowers, feathers, stones, etc., for the 
school museum. 

(4) Care of the school drinking water. 

(5) Helping to decorate the school for festivals, ete. 

(6) Entertaining the school and the community. 

(7) Helping new pupils. 
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The life of the child in his home :-
(a) (1) The place of father and mother in the home. 
(2) The pl2.ce of brothers, sif.ters and cousins in the home. 
(3) The place of other relatives in the home. 
( 4) The place of servants in the home. 
(b) The child's place in the family and his responsibility towards 

the elder and younger members.· 
(c) The proper discharge and particular duties assigned to him 

in the home. 
STANDARD III. 

(1) Life history of the princiral crops of the neighl:ourhood. The 
time of sewing, germination and harvest. Childrm should ·have 
a general idea of the operation of agriculture from tilling to 
harvesting and stocking of crops. 

(2) Things seen in shops and homes whether locally made or 
brought from outside. Articles produced locally where they go. 
Importance of Swadeshi. 

(3) Geography of the district with emphasis on Taluka. 
(4) Sources of water supply. How water gets, impure. 

Decantation, Filtration and Boiling. 
(5) Cleanliness at home; disposal of night soil, cowdung and filth. 

Their value as manures. 
(6) Wholesome food and healthy eating habits; proper sleep and 

rest. 
(7) Taluka and District Admintstration-Revenue, Police, Judicial 

and Educational officers. 
(8) Postal information : Post Card, Envelopes, Money Orders, 

Registered Letters. 
B-Practical and Observational.-(a) Reading the map of the district · 

and the taluka. ' 
(b) Excursions to the nearest market, town, railway station, places 

of historical interest, fairs, etc. 
(c) Excursions to fields. 
(d) (i) Observation of life in the locality, food, clothing, housing, 

occupations, water supply, the hazar, places of worship, fairs and 
festivals. 

(ii) Continuation of practical civic training under (i) the chill! 
in his school and (ii) the child in his home as outlined in the syllabus 
for Standards I and II. 

(iii) The child and the community-
(!) Keeping the neighbourhood of the home clean. 
(2) Attending to cleanliness and beauty of surroundings. 
(3) Entertaining the community. 
(4) Kindness to animals. 
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STANDARD IV. 

Theoretical.-(!) Detailed study of domestic animals. 
' (2) A study of the soil and climatic conditions required for 
important crops. Why particular crops grow in particular areas. 
. (3) Stories from the History of Gujrat, or 1\faharashtra, or 
Karnatak. 

(4) Cause spread and prevention of the following diseases
Small-pox, cholera, plague, tuberculosis and malaria, Guinea-worm. 

(5) (a) Postal information; telegrams; postal savings bank. 
(b) Sending articles by post or train (goods or passenger). 

(6) Information regarding Civic ameuities like market, dispensary, 
cattle-pound, hospitals. 

(7) A detailed study of the geography of the Province and a broad 
outline of that of India. Main exports and imports of India. Need 
of developing indigenous industries and Swadeshi. 

Practical and Observational.-(!) Reading the IIIap of India and 
Bombay Province. 

(2) Use of a Panchang, Postal G'"Uide and Railway Time-table. 
(3) Organising social service groups for activities like the 

following :-
1. Protection and cleanliness of the surroundings. 
2. Organisation of games and amusements for younger children. 
3. Organisation of entertainment for the children and adult 

population. 
4. Participation in National and seasonal festivals. 
5. Volunteer work in fairs and festivals, etc. 

Physical Training (Drll1 and Games). 

GENERAL METHOD (GIRLS AND BOYS). 

STANDARDS 1 AND II 

(a) !ntro~uclor1f Exercises._-Running; skipping; hopping; dancing; 
marchmg; JUmpmg; breathmg and handkerchief drills. 

(b) Fln"'liwtions.-Tbe ring; flank lines ; single and double files; open 
ranks. . 

(c) P?si~ions which may be ~e.rl under suitable ~itions.-Kneeling; 
kneel s~tt~ng; cr?ss-legged s1ttmg; r~st. eros~ s1ttmg; long sitting; 
crook s1ttmg; lymg on back ; long s1ttmg With feet touching wall· 
long sitting with back against wall; head and trunk movements whe~ 
conditions are suitable. 

(rl) Head and Trunk Movements (any conditions)-From starting 
position of feet a~tride.-Try to touch toes with fingers ; bend and try 
to touch knee w1th head ; try to grasp ankles ; try to touch right toe 
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with left hand ; tice versa ; try to grasp right ankle with left hand, and 
vice versa; bend sideways and try to touch floor to left and right; try 
to see who is behind ; try to place head between knees ; feet together; 
try to touch knees v.;th forehead, Kneel; bend sideways and try to touch 
floor to left and right. 

(e) Arm Exercise (Note.-The effort made in stretching is important).
Ciap hands above head, at side, at back. Crouch as small as possible. 
Stretch as tall as possible; Stretch sideways as wide as possible. Swing 
arms in various directions. Hold hands in circle ; make arches. 
Stretch on tip toes. Stretch each arm separately. 

(f) Balance Exercises.-Walk on tip toes. Hop. Hold left foot 
up at back and hop on the right and vice versa. Hold left foot in front 
and hop on the right and vice versa. Hold 6ne foot and hop and turn. 
Jump on one foot; on signal ; stand still on tip toes. Rabbit hop ; on 
signal ; " Ears up ". Dance or run anywhere ; on signal stop on tip 
toes, arms sideways stretch. Run ; on signal, l:old one foot. Run or 
skip ; on signal, stand on one foot. " Thread and unthread the 
needle." -

(g) General activity Exercise.-Marching (all kinds) ; running; free 
forms ; skipping ; outdoor games. 

(h) Jumps and Imitative Play.-Imitate movements of animals; 
birds and machines. 

(i) Breaks-Formations.-Run to walls; line up to wall; line up in 
two ranks; form files. Other methods-Run anywhere to wall and see 
who is first; run anywhere and stop in specified attitude on signal ; files 
or partners change places ; files run round each other ; catch partner ; 
form circle. On the spot-Sit, stand, kneel, etc., jump to face towards 
given directions make six high jumps ; " Thread the needle " ; bounce 
balls. 

(j) Games of skill.-Walk and balance light article on the head. Walk 
along a plank. Walk and carry bells without ringing th<m. Walk on 
stones. Walk and carry water in a glass. Walk and bounce a ball, 
etc. Ball games of spill. Singing games of skill. Skittle games. Br£ath 
and voice games. Race games. Action '£ongs. 

(k) Rhythmic Interpretation (should be dolll! to music).-Tone, Time. 
Inhabitation. Rhythmic games. 

STANDARD III AND IV. 

(a) Introductory Exercises.-Running; skipping; flopping; dancing; 
games of all kinds ; marching ; jumping ; breathing and handkerchief 
drills, etc. 

·(b) Trunk Exercises.-As for Standard II, with such exercises as

Dorsal.-Crouoh, hands on floor, stretch knees fully, crouch again. 
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Lateral.-Touch knee with elbow. Tug of war with linked elbows. 
Tu" of war with one band. 

0 

N ote.-For trunk movements, such starting positions should be used 
as single head rest, arms nuder bend, hands behind thighs, bead rest. 

(c) Arm Exercises.-Upward stretch, Downward stretc~. Si~eways, 
Swing-sideways, Swing with feet ast:ide. . Down~ard. Swmg ~th feet 
to<retber. Sideways and upwards swmg wttb astr1de Jump. S1dew~ys 
a;d upwards swing with clap above. Sideways and downwards s~ng 
and slap leg. Sideways swing and downward stretch. Forward SWing 
and downward stretch. Forward and bac1.-ward swing. Sideway raise, 
palms up. Free arm circle. Double arm upward punch. 

(d) Balance Exercise.-Double on the spot; on signal stand on toes. 
March on toes on a line. Skip jump for eight counts, then crouch. Hop 
on spot ; on signal, hug one knee, hop ou spot ; on signal grasp one foot 
behind. Hop on spot ; on signal, turn about. Hug knee and hop on 
spot. Hung knee and turn about Quick leg sideways raise ; arms 
sideways swing. Mark time with high knee raising. Prepare to jump. 
Knee bend with hells raise and hips firm. Toe support place. Heels 
raise. Toe support place, with tapping. Knees bend from astride 
position. Knees bend quickly with arms sideways swing. 

(e) General Activity Exercise-Marching.-Long steps, short steps; 
heavy and light steps, on toes, change of step; emphasis on 3rd, 5th, etc., 
step ; in files and wheeling ; varied movements ; figure marching ; 
follow the leader; skipping; all kinds ; skipping-rope games of all 
varieties. 

Running.-Free; with jumps on a given signal; with free jumping; 
races. 

Jumping.-Astride; skip; ladder jumps; steppin" stones· follow tl.e 
leader ; gallop. steps ; giant str;des ; short jumps. 

0 
' 

Note.-Correct method of landing aft.,r jumpin" of haltin"' after 
m:lrching, and walking in races should be clearly d~monstrated 0 

by the 
teacher. 

(f) Breaks.-As for Standards I and II, and imitati~e play. Any 
dance step or fancy march already learnt and well-known. 

(g) Folk Dancing.-Simple country dances. National jigs. 

(h) Rhytlnn.ic Dances.-Patterns arranged to suitable simple music. 
Natural physwal movements such as skip, run, hop, leap, etc. 

(i) Singing Games. 

(j) Outdoor games.-Re'~y races, ball gam~s, circle games, etc. 

Preparing useful agricul~~~:ral a~icles from ropes prepared b childreJ• 
e.g. halters, yoke-straps, Jails, slmgs. y ' 
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NEEDLE-WORK. 

STANDARD I. 

Bead threading. 

Running stitch. } in coloured wool or thick thread on canvas, sack 
Cross stitch. cloth, khadi, or dasuti. 

N.B.-All sewing must be such as can be put to some use, e.g. mats, 
dusters, kerchiefs, table covers, etc. 

The turning down of the hem and tacking to be done by the teacher. 

Running stitch in coloured thread on cloth on a hem and outlining 
designs traced on the cloth by the teacher. 

Back-stitching on canvas, sack-cloth, khadi or dasuti . 
.t\'.B.-All sewing must be such as can be put to some use, e.g., mats, 

bags, dusters, kerchiefs, table covers, etc. 

The turning down of the hem and tacking to be done by the teacher . 
• 

STANDARD II. 

The following stitches to be taught :

(a) Running, 

(b) Back-stitching, 

(c) Over-sewing, 

(d) Blanket stitch, 

(e) Tacking of two pieces of material together. 

{f) Hemming-the laying down of the hem to he done by the 
teacher. 

N.B.-Attention must be paid to the proper method of.beginning and 
ending. 

All sewing must be such as can be pnt to some use, e.g. m:tts, table 
covers, bags, dusters, etc. 

Knitting of a strip in plain stitch with thick pin and wool. 
Stitches to be c:l,one on white cloth in coloured thread or on coloured 

doth in white thread to avoid eye strain. 

STANDARD III. 

~faking of a skirt by measurement to fit the child. The measure
ments to he taken by the child herself. The garment to show seaming. 
hemming, gathering or pleating and setting in a band to be tacked hy 
the teacher. 

11 Bk Na 17-4 
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Some of the fancy stitches already learnt a• well as some others such 
as stem stitch, satin stitch, chain stitch and botton-hole stitch (without 
cut button holes) to be used in decorating the petticoat. 

The designs may be made by the children in the drawing class. 
The fancy stitchery may be in coloured thread, but the stitching of the 
garment must be in white. 

Knitting-plain as well as purl stitch. Scarves. 

STANDARD IV. 

To cut out, fix and make a jumper jacket of ch1ld's own size showing 
seam (french) hemmmg, cross-band round neck. 

Fancy stitches to be used in design round neck, arms and round bottom 
edge (if possible). 

Simple Imli:m embroidery. 

Knitted caps or crochet square. 
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A note on the remaining reco'!'mendations of the Joshi Committee not 
dealt with in the body of the main report of the Sub-Committee. 

Recom.menda.twns No::J. 9, 10, 
15, 17, 18, 19, 38, 39, 40 
and41. 

BecoJlLIIlenda.t1on No. 6 

Recommendation No. ~.! 

Recommendation No. 36 

We generally acct•pt these tt:comnundatlcnb. '\\ e havv 
no remarks to offer beyond those offered by the 
Commtttee Itself. 

We a<.c~pt this recommendatiOn. :But 1t IS our pu.mful 
expertt:nce that, msp1te of reFeatcd attcm1 ts of the 
DepartmEnt, the suggestion Is not accepted ar.d carr1<d 
out hy School Boards as 1t ought to be. \\ e, 
therefore, suggest that a rule under the Pnn.a1y 
EducatiOn Act. should be made to th1s dfc.ct. 

This is a very Important rccommcndatJcn. It 1s 
our experience that Meragc tram(d f!Uidultcs, 
particula.Ily those dra'' n from Secon<.my mst Jt 1 t J<ms, 
are not specwll;v cqmpfcd !01 the task of JllS}-cct•ng 
primary ~chools. Their kno\\lcdgc nnd CXJ-t'flCn<e 
are hmited to gcnC'ral theory of cdu<·atwn and to 
secondary schools. They ha.\'e no CXJJCrience of 
primary sC'hools and still JcsR of the vital problems 
that face us m Primary EducatiOn. v;e, th('rdore, 
suggest that Go\'elnmcnt should orgamsc :Sl1o1t tum 
Trainmg Courses for all mcmlc1s of the mslHhng 
staff. The followmg subjects should f01m 1-a.rt of 
this proposed cours~-

(1) Primary Education Act and nulcs. GcncralSt\:.dy 
of the Educational Manual. 

(2) Inspection and Supcrvjsion. 

(3) ProOlems of Primary Educahon. 

' (4) A detailed study of the schemes launched by 
Government etc. 

We do not agree wtth the ,Jo~hl Comm1th:e that tho 
headquarters of the mspector should Le near the centre 
of his beat. All thmgs considered, we think that the 
present arrangement of hM·mg the hcadquarteiB of 
all Assistant-Deputy Educational lnsrectors at the 
distrtct place 1s best and should contmue. 

We ~ccept the recommenda.t10n subject to the pO\-Jto 
that mhma.tions rega.rdmg altf!ration or modJficntJcn 
in the curricula should reach the D1rector of Public 
Instruction at least three months bdore the hgmning 
of the school year, m which the alterntJOna are 
proposed to be introduced. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Hr.cmTMJo;]m.4.TIOr.s oF THE .Josm ColllU'M'EE RBI.ATING TO PllUU.RY 
EDUCATIO~. 

I. Afk'T' Ycry cnr<·ful t·omnderatJOn \\C have t'omc to the (.!Onclusioh that the prmciple 
of "cducahng chlldn•n through purposeful creative nchv1ties leading on to productive 
work" is sound Its adoptiOn 1:. best t·alculated to remedy the main '\\f'Bknf>Bses 
obtaining in the p)'('!:>('Jlt sy~t('rn of ('dnPatwn 

2. Wt' ar(' of opuuon thn.t n. {'ODtmuous LOurs£" of seven years should be the 
minimum cduca.hon for every cihzcn, that this coun,e should constitute Basic Education, 
and should be called " Primary". Standards 1 to 4 should be called lower pr1mary or 
f'lementary and <:tnndard<:. 5 t-o 7 upper pr1mary. · 

3. We rt.•t·ommclu.l that thC' Stnndnrds of tht• primary <'ourse be numbered 
cnn~el·utivf'ly n~ Standards J.,JJ 

4 After careful con~td{'rntwn \w haw t·omc to the condusion that six plus 11hovld 
be thl"' agc of admJ!'I.sion to <Jf'hools no;; ~en a<. thf' mimmum aRe for compulsion. 

0. Wlulc we rt>a.hse thu.t, for finnnc1al tensont., 1t IS not poss1ble to prov1dc 
immed18.tcly "Kmdcrgart<"n, Monte<>son, or Nursery" schoolr~ for <"hlldl'('n of Jlre
achool n.gc, we recommend that the respomnbtlity of the State ID th1s resJ:ect should be 
~teaddy kept tn view and necc~ ... nry provJHJon in thts dm~ction should be n.nde ns soon 
as pra.cticablc and thnt,m tlw meantime, properly C'onstitntC'd private JDfitituhons f!hould 
be cncoura~cd to orcnniflc HtLh school!-. 

6. Wo ate of opnuon that fJC''~h adnus~ions to the lowcot. class, I.e .• to Standard I 
should ordmnnly ll<' rnadC' w1thm h\ o month~ fwm thE' b£"~?mmng of the s<'hool :year. 

7. While \\C Jt•ah-.t• that for financial 1ca~ons compulsiOn cannot nt present bl" 
enforced he yond t lw agP of II or Standard lV, wo nrc of optruon that for the fuH 
attammeJit of tht• ob]Cl'tl'"e of Prnnary F.du<'ntJfln th(' ul11matr llliD !<hould be-n scvcn 
yc&rA' compul~ory t•our-.C' for bo~., and ~irlo::. 

S. We recommend that Lorul AuthorJtJ(_'b and :ManaJ,!E'mcnts of approved SLhool& 
should be pc-rmJU('d, tf they so df'~Jrc. to mtrodure the !-hlft systt'm and other fOJm~ 
of part-time instrudion m thf•Jl' ~{ hool~ With n. '"iew to ncceleratmg tbr sprcad of 
education amonc: the mnsfif'h, 

9. V{c art• of opnnon thal no fuudanwntal dJffclcntmtwn Hhould be made Ill the 
courses for urlum and nmll .,c·hon].., hut that the t<'aehinf! should relate to the 
envaronmt•nt of th(' pupil. 

10. We tut• of opm10n thu.t so fm no gcneralcdut atwn JS concerned there sbould be 
no fundamental dJfi<·rcntmtJon m th,. f'OUrfl<'!'l for boys and '!:IriS. 

ll. We art_• of opm10n that at t,Jw Primary stage not more than half the sd10ol-da~· 
Kbould ordinnni~' lw d<'Yott•d to formal met ructiOn in thf' ('lass-room. 

12. \\c ate of opmion thnt nmon~ otlu•1s th<' follo\\lllJ! ~hould be chosen a~> baste 
<"raftH m thl• reorgnm:-t·d JIIIDJ<ll,Y :-<'hool!- :-

(1) .\grH ulturt• uwludmg ::-uh:-.Hhni) ouupation., 

(:!) Fruit and Yt•g-etnbk gn1drnmg 

(3) Spinnmg aud Wt'a\"IIlJ.! 

(4) Wood.Worl, 

(!'i) Cla~norl.. 

W) HomL C'ra.ft 

. , Rural aren. 

'l 
"I 
:: J Hum! and Urban Area.o::. 

13. Wt· ate of opmwn tiHlt l'('Jttral Sd10ols ohould e&l·ntJally be sl'hools of ~rneral 
cducatJou. 'fhcy Hhould be lnbrllt'd neitht'f voeo.hona] nor pre.''O<'ational. 



14 WC' IHC' of opmion that the artidt't' tlmt arc prodm·ed by ~chool Childan under 
the ll(" Sthcmc of education should ha\"c as far as possible useable 8J~dfor marketable 
'faluc. 

l.t In 'It'" of the fact that Hiudustmu i~ fnst becoming the 11ntionnl )angua!!C 
of Imha, Jt, ~~ dcsirablc that people in the non-Hindustnni Prm·jnccs should ha\c 
a. l\orkm!! l,no\dcdge of every-day t>pok('n Hmdustnni. VlC". therefor(', rcrommcnd 
that ~mtable proviswn.should be made for the tcadung of Hindustani in the upper 
}nJruary standards 

16. \\"e ate of opinion that bpN'JOl impetus should be given to the spread of 
("ducatwn among guls and that in every ~('heme of t·ompuleory education prcfercnte 
should be gtvcn to girk 

li. \Ye ret·ommcnd that, m \le\\ of the }HCscnt ocbools being cxaminatwn-riddo1, 
cxtelllal cxanunahons ~>hould be nbohbhcd. Hcadr; of Sehoola should hold the1r o\lll 
cxammntious and mn1..e promotions after tal,ing into nc(·otmt the re<·ord of the pn}liJ"s 
nttcHtlaJHe, v.ork in the doss-room, ft~uu and l\Ork5hop aud in gcn('rnl (':Xtra srhool 
nctn'Jties, ns abo his performance in~~t~t'ho(ll cxanllnntwno. 

18. \\"e recommend that pronl)ion should be ma(le at bllltnble centres for 
conhnuntwn courses for the benefit of ch1ldren who may lea\"C school before completing 
the full pr1mary course. 

IU. ·we are of opinion that early provi:.ion should be made for mme training 
institutions and for an increase m the numbcr of plncesm theexbtiug women's tro.iJllll~ 
mstituhons wllh a. v1ew to securing more t1ainrd "omen teat hers for lower dm::ses of 
primary schools. 

20. We aJc of opinion that fot the succes!> of the scheme of Baste l~ducatwn, 1t is 
cs<;cntJal that pron&lOll for a four yeats' normal course (on a par l\ith the Secondary 
School Course) for the tu.iumg of teaC'her~ of lJa&IC sdwols should be made and that at 
least one smh normal school should be maintnUled fo1 eneh d1stnl't. 

21. 'We ntt• uf opmwn that spct·tal trammg inshtut ions for the training of teachers of 
Central foichools and Supcr-nsors &hould bc mganiscd lll all Educational DivisiOns and 
arrangements E-hould be mode in thest• institutiOns fm '\acation or refrcshcr courses for 
teachers already m service and also for the ~ystC"matic usc of the Cmcma, Radio, 
Museums, etc., as definite aids to w6rk Ill schools. 

I 
2:! We nrc of opinion that Supcrvisou; of Pumary M·hoolb t.hou]d be spe<:iaJiy 

trained for thcu· work and that each such .supefl'JE-or t.hould onlmariJy lc in charge of 
about 50-130 schools w1th headquarter~> ncar about the centre of his beat . 

• • • • 
36. \Yc recommend that the currJtnla. bauctwncd by Go\ c1 nmcnt should Lc 1cgardcd 

n.s standatd in nh1t·h alterations or modifications not inconsish·nt "ith thc principles 
and spint of tbc oanchoncd Cour~c runy be made to stut Iul·ol or ~::pedal conthtwns aftcr 
intimatwnm wnhng to the Department of Education before the commencement of the 
st·hool ycor. 

37. \Vc rccomrneml that an Ad'l·ioory :Bo8ld of Edul'ation compobcd of official C'Xpcrts 
ln tho difiCll'nt bronl'hcs of edut·ntion and non.oilicin1s eminent m cducohona1, 
vocatwuol, business, or social nctnitit•s, should be constituted. Its flmction E-bould 
bo:- • 

(I) To nth h.o Go\'Cl'llllll'llt on n.taltt•rb of eduenttonal poltt·y and practll'C. 

(2) 1'o collectinfmmntiou about cduco.tJOnal al'tJVJttcs oud C}..pcnmt·nts in other 
tJarts of Jmlm as also in foreign countrics 

• 
(3) To ISbUC bulletins dJ~scminotmg motlcrn Jt.lcns m educntJon. 

(•i) To su~gt•st "avs and means fot sc<·m mg I hc co-opcrnt 1011 of State ut1hty services 
no also of commcrcJRJ nnd mdustr1ol firruE-, pnrtJculnrJ;\· tn the matter of pre. vocational 
training 

(5) To suggcst nll'nngcmcnlb for vocatwunl gmdn.l.lce to puplls m secondary schools. 

tl'hc AtlHso1 y lloa.rd should nppomt sub-committees for (1) general education and 
(2) prc·vocntJOnol traimng "ith powers to co·opt C"-JJCrts. 
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38. ,,.c arc convinced that for the success of the nc" schetne it is c~scntial that 
a Special Pubhcation Bureau should be con~htutcd for the preparatiOn of books and 
appliances for the use of teachers as also for Yillago libraries, Slhool l·hildrcn and 
htorate adults. 

' 
39. w·e are of opinion that the emoluments of teachers in piimary and secondary 

schools should be in o.cco1·dance With the f.tandmd scales of pay that may be laid do"n 
for other public servants of similar attaimncnts and responsibilities. 

40. 'Ve recommend that the scale of grants to aided schools should te re,'iM'd to 
enable them to employ qualified teachers on adequate scales of pay with rcabonablc 
fixity of tenure and provisiOn for old age and also to enable them to meet the cxha 
cost involved by the provision of practical" ork in primary and seconda1y schools. 

41. ·we are of opmion that libraries specially meant for the benefit of children who 
cannot continuo their school course beyond Standard IV should be organized in 
VIllages begiuning with those having schools. 
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